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A record-breaking total of % students have
registered for the 1951 summer session, ac
cording to statistics compiled by the Regis
trar's office as of July 9, the last day for
registration. This number represents almost a 50$ increase over last sum
mer1s total of 65. .
SUMMER SESSION ENROLLMENT
REACHES RECORD TOTAL OF %

Of these 94 students, 60 are classified as residents, 27 come from 16
different states, two are from Canada, and five are from military bases in
Alaska. "Resident" students are those who are 21 years of age or older and
have resided in Alaska for a period of at least one year prior to registering
Many of the 60 so classified originally came from Outside and still think of
their native state as "home," thus considerably increasing the diversity and
wide-spread distribution of the summer session population.
Honor of being the student who came from farthest away to attend the
session apparently goes to Robert H. Mitchell of Kennebunk, Maine. He is
closely pressed by Francis James Gorman who lists Lowell, Mass., as home.
Fairbanks, with 34> has provided more students than any other single
community. College is second with 13. Within the Territory, -three students
come from Anchorage, two from Seward, and one from each of the following:
Bethel,Haines,Juneau,Kwethlak,Nendalton,Palmer,Petersburg, and Wasilla.
Of the non-residents, the nine who hail from California give their state
top position. Three come from Montana, two from Wisconsin, and ..one from each
of the following; Illinois,Maine, Maryland,Massachusetts,MinnesotajNebraska,
Nevada, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Texas, Washington, and Wyoming.
The two Canadian students come from British Columbia and Saskatchewan.
Four of the military students are-from Ladd Field and one froflrElmendorf.
A further breakdown of the total enrollment Shows 5& new and 36.former
students, 18 veterans and 76 non-veterans, 32-men 'and 62 women..-- ..,
•FACULTY'WILL TEACH Summer session students have '.theii*" choice of a considerVARIETY OF COURSES- able variety of courses offered by instructors with
great diversity of training'and experience. Courses
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range from standard university offerings found in all insitututions to subjects
peculiar to Alaska and taught only at this institution, from formal lecture
courses to working solely with one's hands, from the cultural to the vocational.
To offer such a range, Dean William R. Cashen, director of the summer
session, has gathered a faculty group composed of four visiting professors
and eight members of the regular staff.
The visiting professors are Dr. Alma V» Armstrong, education; Miss Karin
Pehrson, weaving; Miss Florence Ullrich, home nursing; and Mrs. Jessie Williams,
education. Members of the regular staff are Mattie Lee Clay, instructor in
business administration; Lorraine F. Donoghue, associate professor of music;
Dr. Burton L. Fryxell, professor of English; Dr. Clarence C. Hulley, professor
of history; Dr. Brina Kessel, recently appointed instructor in biological sci
ence; John S. Mehler, librarian; Dr. Ivar Skarland, professor of anthropology;
and Dean Cashen himself in mathematics.
Mrs, Williams is no stranger to summer session students since she taught
here last summer also. From Chico State College in California, she is conduct
ing a curriculum workshop and instruction in the teaching of reading.
Miss Ullrich is nursing field representative for the American Red Cross
and did some extension teaching here last spring.
Miss Pehrson, weaving specialist from Sweden, has been conducting short
courses for the University Extension Service since April and has also given
courses in beginning and advanced weaving in a number of Stateside colleges.
Dr, Armstrong, who comes from Seattle and is a personnel technician from
Washington with 15 years of teaching experience, is offering courses in child
and adolescent psychology, social studies, and the history of education.
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DR. HOSLEYBEGINS
DUTIES ASNEW DEAN
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Almost exactly coincidental with the beginning of-the
summer session was the entrance of Dr, Neil W. Hosley
to hisnew position of dean of the faculty, an appointment which was made last spring to take effect on July 1.

Dr0 Hosley came to the University of Alaska in the, spring of 1950 as pro,fessor of wildlife management and biologist and leader of the cooperative
wildlife research unit at the University. In this capacity he inaugurated a
program of graduate study in wildlife management here and directed various
research projects that were undertaken.- ,
He was appointed to the position of dean to fill the vacancy caused by
the sudden death of Dean-William Elmhirst Duckering last October, Dr. Minnie
■E. Wells has been serving as acting dean during the interim..
<-> /«

.SOCIAL ACTIVITIES BEGIN
GOOD OLD.SUMMER TIMES
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An all-day party at the Big Delta Army base and a
midnight picnic at Pedro Dome marked the beginning
of the summer social life on campus and served to
indicate that the "good old summer times" for the
students here will consist of more than.merely attending class and absorbing
knowledge.
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A group of 18 accepted the invitation of the Big Delta G.I.’s-to help them
celebrate Independence Day appropriately and drove the 100 miles to the army
base for an all-day affair as guests of the’army. A picnic dinner was served,
corsages were provided for the girls, and a dance was held in the evening. It
is reported that "a good time was had by all" and that all were appreciative
of the .pleasant day provided by the courtesy of the Big Delta group.
Three days later a party was organized to observe the sun take a quick dip
below the horizon from the vantage point of Pedro Dome. In cars driven by Dr.
Skarland, Miss Isabelle Fish, dormitory hostess,.and students Margaret Mary
Chapman, Jack Gourley, and Archie Farmer,, a group of 25 made the jaunt. It is
reported that the sun cooperated by setting but hid behind a cloud and refused
to rise, to the-disappointment of some .observers and to the dismay of the or
ganizers of a "sun pool" — proceeds of which were awarded to Miss Fish by de
fault. But it is further reported that, since the party feasted on^wieners,
buns, and coffee and lasted until U A.M., it was a successful contribution uo
the "good old summer times,"
Various other activities are planned for the near future but are still
too much in the tentative stage to warrant specific announcement at this time.
Dean Cashen has indicated that he hopes to arrange for several assemblies dur
ing the session, and Miss, Fish informs us that trips may be arranged to visit
a gold dredge in the vicinity, to watch the local fish wheel in action., and to
fly or drive to various Alaskan communities of interest. Your SUMMER TIMES
will carry information concerning these plans as soon as they are definite,
:
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PICTURES INCREASE
SUMMER TIME FUN

Students at the summer session, especially newcomers to
Alaska, are finding the slides and movies which have been
shown during the past two weeks a pleasant combination of
a source of information about the Territory and a means
of adding to the enjoyment of the "good old summer times."

On July 1 at an informal gathering in Harriet Hess Hall, Jack Gourley,
summer session student and mathematics instructor in the Fairbanks school,
showed a series of colored slides of scenes that he has photographed in Alaska
ranging from Point Barrow to Ketchikan. The vivid pictures, accompanied by
Jack's running comments, enabled newcomers to receive an accurate image of the
varied life and beautiful scenery of the Territory and served as an excellent
introduction to the summer session here. Following the pictures punch and cake
were served, thanks to Miss Isabelle Fish, dormitory hostess, and Mrs. William
R. Cashen, wife of the director of the summer session.
On July 7 Mrs. Florence Houston, bookkeeper in the Comptroller's office,
showed her slides of England, and the Low Countries. Miss Florence Ullrich,
visiting instructor in family health, also showed slides of pictures that she
has taken in Alaska.
On July 6 a group*.of students and faculty members took advantage of the
opportunity to witness a special showing at the Fairbanks Golf and Country Club
of Mr, Don Knutsen's famous movies of the Pribilof Island seals and the Lake
George breakup,
■};-

BITS OF FACT
AND FANCY
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President and Mrs. Terris Moore held a reception at their home
on the evening of July 2 for members of the summer session
faculty. Mrs. Moore and the Moore children, Katrina and Henry,
left the campus on July 7 for a vacation trip to New England,
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They will be joined later by Dr.Moore.
Tom-Cade,' 1951 graduate,'has embarked on a trip down the Yukon River from
Dawson, Y.'T, He will make a study of the birds of the region as part of a
wildlife research project.
;
Rumor has it that one of the big projects for the summer is a forthcoming
baseball game between the "Witches" and the 'Wenches." Watch the SUMMER TIMES
for further details.
Recent visitors to the campus, where they were guests of the University,
include Bob Isaacs and 'A. N. Eide, members' of the Federal School Facilities SurvBy, Rev. Herbert Hillerman, chairman of the group, is expected' here today.
They were appointed by the territorial Department of Education to make a study
of all the school facilities in Alaska. Isaacs was formerly in charge of
athletics at the University.
Miss Lorraine Donoghue, as'sociate professor of music, invites all lovers
of music to attend the record-listening hour' in Room 211 Eielson from 7 to 8
on Thursday evenings. The first of these sessions was held July5. If inter
est is sufficient, sessions will also be held on Tuesday evenings,
; A few complaints from instructors and,students have reached our ears con
cerning the starting time of classes, Everyone is urged to note the staggered
times at which the periods begin. If instructors are careful not to lecture
beyond the end of the period, and if students will remember that there is only
a five minute break between classes, these complaints will soon cease,
The odd antics of a plane .observed recently over the campus were no cause
for alarm. This was merely Miss .Fish being taken on a stunt flight by "Curly"
Brooks. "Curly" was also pilot for June Sproul, summer session student, on an
air visit to Mt. McKinley on July 8.
Mrs, Anne Rodgers, secretary to Dr.-Moore, has just returned from a vaca
tion trip to the States and resumed her duties in the president's office. Miss
ing from the same office will be Mrs. Lisa Hobbes, secretary to the Board of
Regents, who resigned her position a. few days ago in order to go with her hus
band to live in far-off India, :
An open house was held Tuesday afternoon by the Arctic Crafts Shop at its
headquarters in the lobby of the University Hotel, Items of Alaskan Native
Arts and Crafts work were displayed- 'and refreshments were served. This shop
is operated by the College Community Women's Club as a method of raising funds
for community activities,
Momentary excitement was engendered at Hess Hall recently when Mrs. Flo
rence Houston and Don Eyinck, 1951 graduate, were reported "missing" during a
flight in the latter's, plane. At 10 P..M, a posse was hastily organized to
locate the pair. After an unsuccessful s.earch, but fortified with strong cof
fee, the posse returned to find the,"missing"..safe and sound. No explanation
for the alarm has as yet been offered.
The question has arisen as to what has happened to Mrs, Williams' shadow;
the black dog of mixed but questionable ancestry known sometimes as "Pookie"
has not been seen lately. The'SUMMER TIMES has no information to pass on.
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FLASH 1 GOLD MIN DIG
MOVIES TO BE SHOVJN

A special showing of movies of placer gold
mining operations in the Fairbanks area has
been arranged, for summer session students,
it was learned just before "press time."
These movies will be presented in the University gymnasium on Tues
day, July 17, during the seventh period, beginning at 2:20 P.M,
The movies will take the observer through the process of dredg
ing for gold from the beginning to the end of the operation and give
him a vivid and accurate account of how the huge dredges work. They
should be of particular interest to anyone unacquainted with the pro
cess.
Since it has been impossible to arrange for permission for groups
to visit the dredge itself, these movies are presented as a substi
tute for the real thing.
-) ( -
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PUBLICATION
TO APPEAR WEEKLY
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If you have persevered in your reading and progressed this
far, you have virtually finished a perusal of the latest
venture into journalism at the University of Alaska. The
SUMMER TIMES will be published every Thursday (we hope) as
a product of the public relations office of the University. It will be distri
buted free, gratis, and for nothing to the summer school population in an at
tempt to present a record of what has happened and a preview of what is going
to happen on campus that will be of interest to summer session students. It
hopes to be able to contribute a few drops of pleasure to the conglomerate brew
that makes up a summer term and thus to give some justification to the implica
tion of its masthead. Anyone having items of interest to contribute, announce
ments to make, "bits of fact and fancy" to pass on, or gripes to unburden him
self of is asked to consult the editor in Room 202 Main,
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